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HIDDEN' THINGS.

THE CATHOLIC HiXiiSTKH
strictly prariwal lines, 
has no time for “fri-

Tlierr are sortons we never mention,
And tears ne must shed alone.

Loving hearts that will break in 
lence,

With never a sigh or moan.
There are memories sweet 

cherish,
And guard with tenderest care,

For deep in our hearts we have 
buried

The casket of jewels rare.
Still, oft-times in the quiet gloam

ing,
When no one but God may view—

One by one we call up these memor
ies,

And o'er them shed tears anew.
We keep slights and bitter reproaches,

Words we'd forgive and forget
When from our hearts we nould cast 

them
Memory whispers—“Not yet."

There is love, the tenderest and 
purest

That never in words is told,
While the heart is consumed by its 

fire
The face remains calm and cold.

There are talents that ever lie buried,
Beautiful thoughts unexpressed;

Bright hopes that are horn but to 
perish.

Wrong-- that are never redressed.
But among the things 1 Hat are Hid

den, .
Fairer than all in God's sight,

Is the beautiful, tender conscience
Keeping one ever aright.

THE SISTERS.
She wrote, dear child, from London, 

To her sister at St. Luke,—
The merry, madcap Alice,

To the Novice at St. Luke:
“I have just been to the Palace,

With a Duchess, and a Duke."
“In your poor secluded Cloister,

O my gentle Geraldine,—
With its round of dreary penance 

And its ever dull routine,
What think you of the honor 

C* an audience with the Queen1"
“A countess went before me,

And a Marchioness behind,
And all the Royal chamber 

With noblemen were lined,
And the Prince, beside bis mother, 

Looked upon me fair and kind."
“For I wore my snow- velvet,

And my set of precious pearls,
And a wreath of whiles! roses 

Rested lightly on my curls:
Now was I not, sweet sister,

The happiest of girls?"
Then Geraldine made answer 

From her convent by ihv sea.
“God keep ihee ever guileless 

In thy gavel y and glee,
But bear with me, beloved,

While 1 tell my joy to thee!
“To-day, my little Alice,

I too, at Court have been,
Have entered at a palace 

And hell', converse with a Queen.
A dearer and a fairer 

Than any earthly queen."
“With a wreath of whitest loses, 

They crowned thy kneeling nun: 
And when the Queen embraced me.— 

O, darling little one,—
Before the court of Angels,

She espoused me to her Son."

“The richest, rarest jewels 
He has brought me from on high; 

He clasped me to llis bosom 
With a love that cannot die;

O. tell me happy Alice,
Art thou happier than I?"

—Eleanor C. Donnellv.

TV A POET PRIEST.
The Sun, of Baltimore, prints the 

following tribute to Rev. .John B. 
Tabb:

Painters of miniatures 
We wear against the heart,

Maker of images 
With which we would not part.

One touch of thine can bring 
The light into the eye.

One shade expose the love 
For which we live and die.

Thy fine Italian hand 
Wit-h one stroke doth reveal 

The highest jov we know,
The deepest grief we feel.

One flash can light the path 
We have in darkness trod.

One ray from the soul-lamp 
Can show the way to God.

—Orrin C. Painter.

WHOLESOME RESTRAINTS.
We are firing in a lime when there 

is imperative need of a revival of re
gard for the law of God The mass 
of our citizenship were never more 

I disposed to exalt their own wills to 
the place which belongs alone to the 
will of God than they are at the 
present time With them the ques
tion is not, “What aaith the law of 
God1" but “What will most advance 
my own personal interests1’’

Even among professing Christians 
there is a wide-spread misapprehen
sion of the meaning and spirit of law.
They look upon it as an enemy to be 
conquered, rather than as a friend to 
be loved. They forget that the same 
band which wrote the ,1en command
ments on tables of stone was nailed 
to the cross for their salvation; that 
the same voice which spoke in trum
pet tones on Ml. Sinai says, "Come 
unto Me, and I will give you rest"; 
prayed for His murderers, “Father, 
forgive them," and said to the |*mi- 
tent thief, “To-day shall thou be 
with Me in Paradise."

Law is but another name for love 
True, the law forbids, and ve do not , 
like to be forbidden. We resent that l"‘° sx,‘",a,l,v' 
which sets limits to the gratifica
tion of our desires, forgetting that 
it is often the office of love to re
strain. Does Hie mother never for 
bid the child she loves? How frail 
or uncertain its life would lie if she 
did not! It might demand lire or 
firearms, it might vai tnc painted but 
poisonous fruit, but she must never 
refuse what it erics for, lest she he 
charged with being unloving' No, it 
is often the province of love to for
bid and dei...

The captive frets and chafes at the 
restraint placed upon him by his 
chains. Gladlx would he snap that 
chain asunder and be free. Put the ■ W|I|, 
sailor fears lest the chain which 
causes the -hip to outride the storm 
may snap asunder. The prisoner 
sighs as he thinks of tl:e heavy walls 
between him and liberty The travel
er gives thanks for the heavy wall 
which kept the carriage from being 
dashed over the mountain precipice 
into the rushing river below. Law is 
a restraint, out it is the restraint 
which lot, lias thrown about us.

Do not fret or chafe because of the 
wholesome restraints of the home, 
the Church, or the state. Above all, 
do not. grow impatient with or re
bellious against the perfect law of 
God. It is a restraint from evil 
and danger, and will guide into that 
which is good.

wardrobe on 
averring she 
vols."

V ery early in her business career I 
>l,i- leal ns the necessity of self-repr >- 1 
sioii. Site must be grave when she ! 
would prefer to smile; dry-eyed | 
though tears are under lier eye-lids. 
Chagrin and ueteat must not be read 
from her countenance

She learns, geueially through sonic: 
hitter experience that she must look
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THE

Was In Untold Misery.
Atncoxiu, N.S.

lebould have written brl . n- w t‘ont I has 
peeciou» 11>.or Koenig's Nerve Tot ic. but I 

OUl for lie! sell 4lid expect nothing be thought I would first see what effect ;t wuulê 
cause she IS a Woman; and the ten- I hare. 1 have used only one Lvi > thia ti ne and 
dewy Of these things is to haldcl. 1 •■hapry to«.tethat Ihave improved-ord^ 

7 , hrily. I was oot able to leave n.v bed and coulé
he!, and make her uns\ mpathet e a mi
too much sell-4 hgiossed, too keen 
and self-centered in her wotk.

The grind becomes part of the wo
man. She forms rigid habits of

■ot elcep nor eat. and was in intvld misery. 
Now I can sleep the whole l ight a.nd am feeling 
better, and gelling str, tiger every day.

Had it not been for my faith in Pnstor Koenig'S 
Nerve Tonic my life »<• ..J !*• iMMtfc to bene 
for the last while, but having u-ed it before I 
know its value too writbo. iht the God-«ent rw

We solicit the business of Mariufacturers.
Engineers and ethers who realise the ad visa bU- 

I ily of having their hâtent business transacted 
by lLaperts. Erelimiaa- • advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our lux tutor's Adviser sent upon re
quest. Marion ft Mari -n, Keg d., New York Life 
Bklg, Moo I real : and Washington. UC, CAL
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thought, takes her work borne aith Jr*/*. , „ TT . ,.,
\ lief it brings. W ould that the world knew
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her and lives with it and in it at all 
times.

Life lias many sides and a one-sid
ed development distorts our perspec
tive.

It lias been truly said that woman 
I cannot separate her bust new life 
from her other existence as success
fully as men; so that as she ac
quires Hie ways of the world, they 
peimeale her w hole character.

The woman who toils comes in cou
rue! with many things that destroy 
her illusions and make her take prac
tical, sometimes hard views even in 
her private life. Sometimes she 

! prides herself on seeing things from 
the masculine point of view—by which 
>he means excluding sentiment and of-

This is a mistake—a sad one. The 
business woman needs, in her daily 
life, a little sympathy, a little sen
timent, some pM try amid Its prose, 
and good sense to mix them in judi
cious proportion.

Let lier lock the door on her work 
and go home to he just a woman— a 
woman in a frilly frock, who has 
tenderness to give to a wear/ friend, Kxerci 
encouragement for the disheartened, 
laitli to steady the wavering, and 
power to radiate a sweet relining 
womanh influence In her little cir
cle.

Let her surround herself with books 
and pictures and plants, and resist, 

all her might, the encroach
ments of the hard and cold and over- 
practical side of life.—Selected.

about It, for it is just wonderful.
Maggie McDohalo.

pnpp a Valnabk Isak an Serves I_____
L ULL and a Sample M e to y addrea 
f n LL Fear patients also get the inr4 Ictus 

tree. Prepared by the Kkv. Fat* as 
Kobhig. of Port Uavne, lad since 187ti, and 
now by the

KOENIG MED. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.
•Id bv r>rugir-«l> r. t $1 <i- per bottle f for 15 OA 

Agents in Canada:—The I. y mam Bbos & Co., 
Ltd., Tobokto; The XVimgste Cmïmicas 
Co., Ltd. , Mcntbaal.
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P. J. CARROLL A CO.
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Stocked by Joseph Turgeon, 
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117 Wellington St. West 
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THE Bl'SV WOMAN'S PERIL.
There is a peril which menaces the 

su-caLvd business w oman—she who en
ters the world to wrest from it her 
living, to gratify lier ambition or 
give expression to her talent.

Her work, to the earnest one—and 
it is she only who succeeds- is too 
apt to become the end and aim of 
her being; the one absorbing interest 
and issue for which all others are 
put aside.

She is likely to withdraw herself 
from the gentler part of life, to 
think its pleasures are not for bet 
She gives up society end models her

REMINISCENCES OF MRS. II 
CRAIG IE, THE NOVELIST.

:i

An evidently intimate friend of the 
lamented Mrs. Cruigie (John Oliver 
Hobbesi, writes of this eminent au
thor and most devoted Catholic as 
follows, in the I>>ndon Tablet of Au
gust |f:

The sudden death of Mrs. Craigie 
at the age of thirty-eight years has 
made an impression on London for 
which wen her friends may have been 
unprepared. Her career has been cut 
short; but the notices of the press 
published this week prove that it was 
in one sense complete. She had ac
complished, if not all she valiantly 
set out| Vo do, at hiast enough tnjnake 
her mark upon the English literature 
and the English life of her lime. In
deed it might be said of her that at 
no time had she been remarked as one 
who gave promise merely; her “ Emo
tions and a Moral” was already a 
performance. If many dreams of a 
girl had gone to make it, they were 

I fulfilled. The note of goodness and
humor in a rare union was struck at 
once by a hand that, young as it 
was, was altogether in training for 
its task. That note was all her own, 
in her books, in her looks, in lier | 
daily round of duties industriously

acter by the newest laws of bis fa
vorite degenerate, but never by the 
primeval tests of God."

In that hook are many words into 
which one felt that Mrs. Cu igie had 
woven the very Uireails of lier own 
life. "St. Augustine never pretended 
that earthly happmr s was a itelus on 
He knew better, lie said: 'Do not 
trust it, hut seek the happiness which 
hath no end.’ " Or take this as a hit 
of individual (certainly not general) 
experience as set forth in the diary of 
the convent hero: “Ilui for ils piety, 
the ‘Imitation’ is, I think, the most 
pessimistic hook in 1 he world. The 

of St. Ignatius (perhaps 
because he was a saint ) produce 
quite an opposite effect upon me; 
they exhort us to action, hope, cour
age. They make one a citizen of 
both worlds." That, again, is her 
noie; and on a much lighter key, 
she, herself a convert, sax s: “Orange 
avoided rather than sought the small 
groups which attempted to make the 
Eternal Church a Select Committee 
of the Uncommonly Good."

One passage more has a personal 
touch that is poignant to-day: “Un
interrupted contentment was never 
yet found in any calling or state; the 
Saints were haggard with combats ; 
sleep, the most reposeful state we 
know, has its pursuing uncertainties."

Though Mrs. Craigie did not wnte 
all her books with the direct a post fi
lât e of the “Science of Life,” she ne
ver wrote one which did not incident
ally do good to somebody. Of all of 
them she lias written, “They were 
executed with a conscience." And in 
talk she said often what one friend 
has put into these words: “1 should 
never let a book go out of my hands 
with the feeling (hat it was likely to 
do anyone liai m or in any way lower 
his standard of life. At the same 
time one must not be afraid tto draw 
a had or corrupt character, or run 
away from the philosophy he teaches. 
In fact you cannot write a story of 
life with a set copybook maxims be
fore vau, for many copybook maxims 
are falsified in ira! life; and, if you 
attempt to preach u sermon, you will 
not be read at all.” She used to 
speak in praise of the fairness of Sir 
Walter Scott, who, though he him
self knew only enough of Catholicism 
to dislike it, was able to draw the
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Skin Troubles 
of Babyhood

.^ND HOW PROMPTLY Til 11 Y ARK 
” OYKRCO.UK in ! I IF. I SK OF

Dr.Chase’s
OINTMENT

Catholic- Quentin Dur ward with so 
done and pleasures near!ily enjoyed". *Jmpatlictic a hand 
As in life so in death. When her life- ! 1 hough het works had Immediate
less bodv was found on Monday morn- suv(rss "Rh the etitics, Mrs. ( raigii 
in g her i osai v was in her hand an I kept her head—the head, by the wax.
her crucifix on her hiensi.

“1 am opposed to nothing so mu< h 
as to sham modernity,” she wrote in

that was very like Josephine’s, in the 
most beautiful of het portraits. She 

! was humble enough to be encouraged
F n1 by any real recognition of her aims.
a id if in quarters which advanced her in-a letter which lies uetore us.

herself she stood for the right ----........
honorable ....... rnitv, and she lov-d ^T " ,1,tle T,"*J,u ,hf t,‘vll,lic»1-

I ly literary woild. Thus it was that
alter reading a brief notice of one of

j her books in our own columns, she
Ixvrote to a friend: •• i ne Tablet has

j it. so well that she hated to see it | 
compromised by the novelties th.it 

j were neither true nor really new. Hi r 
I little book, “The Science of Life, ’ ,
the gentlest of all her writings, and :,u"? w v, r>".................. . ; Other savings conin some ways the wisest, puts us in-1

Your family doctor will explain to I to possession of a good deal of her 
you, if you ask him, the mission of interior thinking. It is the witness 
ihe pores of ?he skin, and will tell <>f a disciple of St. Ignatius—among I 
you of the dangers of using pore-clog- whose London sons she had a faith-1 
ging powders for the dialings and ir-jful helper and friend—and even it 1 
lit allions to which babies are sub- bears witness to that sweet quality of

Craigie’
vings contained in Mrs

! come

THE HKTTKR THINGS OF LIFE.
Tis better to speak kindly words, 

Tis better to do kindly deeds,
’Tis bet 1er to know 
That the seed you may sow 

Will blossom as flowers, not weeds.

’Tis better to do with a will 
The duties that come, one by one; 

’Tis better to say 
At the close of the day:

“I have tried to leave nothing un
done."

’Tis better to cultivate love, 
Contented with blessings of wo'tb; 

’Tis better to fight 
For the cause that is right 

Than to covet the riches of earth.

’Tis better to smile, tho’ the heart 
Be burdened with sorrow and pain; 

'Tis better to smile.
For ’lis always worth while 

And we’ll never pass this way again.
—Benjamin Keeeh.

ject.
Any mother who has used Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment for this purpose 
will tell you of how beautifully soft 
and smooth it has kept the skin, and 
of how quickly it cured the chafing 
or irritation.

Especially duiing the teething per
iod children are likely to sutler from 
eczema, and unless it is promptly 
checked there is danger ot it spread
ing to other parts of the body and 
becoming chronic.

There is no rival to Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment as a cure for baby eczema, 
as it is usually called, and it can be 
used with positive assurance that i 
will not injure the most delicate skin, 
but, on the contrary, keep it soft and 
smooth.

Mr. Chas. K. Moss, Berlin, Ont., 
states: “My child, six months old, 
was a terrible sufferer from itching 
sores on the body. The doctors call
ed it salt rheum, hut could not cure 
it. We also tried remedies recom
mended by the people, but they had 
no beneficial effect Having read of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, I decided to 
try it and am glad to say that it 
completely cured her before half the 
box was used.”

Mr Wm. Kirkness, farmer. Mount 
Forest, Ont., states: “1 find that 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment is ihe best 
thing I ever used for chafing, itching 
skin aed burns and sores of all kinds 
It heals them up very quickly, and I 
believe 1 hat here is no better Oint
ment to be obtained than Dr. 
Chase’s.”
in every heme where its merits are 
in every gome where its merits are 
known, and is indispensable in the 
nursery, fib cents a box, at all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates / Co., To
ronto.

which we have spoken; for the loss 
of the Spanish gallant’s love verses is 
lamented one who took into her 
blood his laicr moods and did not 
shrink from the sternness of the “Ex
ercises. " Her lit tie sketch of mod
ern girls—“they (all in love and out 
of it, they do not think enough about 
their souls,” and all the rest of the

books seem appropriately to 
back to the mind to-day. 

There xvas that little thrust at our 
opponents which she achieved when 
she wrote: “1 know the ease against 

| Rome bx heart; and from its accusers 
I have learnt its defence." llrigid, 
straight1 from her convent school, 
wears—we may say, without supeisti- 
tion a charm? Assuredly there could 
be no danger of superstition in Mrs. 
Craigie or any approved creation of 
hers. It was a gold locket with a 
pink slip of paper on which the enl 
had written the Mother Superior’s

passage, ioc.uding the tender admis- ',ar,i',g w«rUs; ‘‘H*- very silent
sions -of till ir gaily made sclf-sacrili
ves, must often have proved how per
suasive an influence for good was hers 
with those to whom the set sermon 
has of late lost its power ol appeal. 
Heart spoke to heart to her voung 
friends. Because they could go so 
far together in pleasant paths they 
xxere the less likely to part when the 
way was thorny aim sttep.

“When “The School for S juts’’ 
was published, the author sent a copy 
to Cardinal Vaughan, who—the story 
went — took it with him to his Re
treat, hating read no more than the 
title. When he found his mistake, he 
perhaps did not wholly lament it. The 
hook thaï was the kook of the season 
mingled orthodoxy with wit. It was 
a political novel addressed, as Dis- 
taeli addressed “Conlnbshy," In “The 
New Generation —not. as so many 
modern novels are, to the new degen
et at ion. “The two things that af
ter t a career 1 he most piufoumlly are 
religion or the lack of it"—sain this 
novelist and moralist—“aim marriage 
or not marrying—frankly these things 
penetrate to the soul and make what 
may he called it*, perpetual atmos
phere. The Catholic Faith, which ig
nores no simple possibility in human 
feeling and no possible flight in hu
man idealism, produces in those who 
hold it truly a freshness or heart 
very hard to he understood by the 
tii-passionate critic who wiighschar-

Trust greatly in the Sacred Heart 
and not much in anything below it; 
least of all in friends. When the 
sun goes in, they change color. Dut 
the Sacred Heart is the same yester
day, to-day, lor ever.” Again. “St. 
Monica prayed for her son, she ever 
lectured him."

Butterfly Suspenders. A Gentle
man’s Brace, “as easy as none." 
50c.

IF GOD IS WITH l’S.
God can work by the feeblest means. 

A tallow candle fired from a rifle w ill 
go through a door; the penetrating 
power is not in the candle, but in 
the forer behind it. If we wished to 
upset a tent, we certainly would not 
resort to a barley cake. If we had 
to cannonade an encampment we 
would not use biscuits for ammunir 
lion. History abounds with exam
ples and illustrations which remind 
us that God is not necessarily on the 
side of the strongest bataillons. “He 
has chosen the foolish things of the 
xxorld to confound the wise-; He has 
chosen the weak thing, of the weirld 
to confound the mighty, and things 
which are despised have been chosen 
to put to naught things that are, that 
no flesh should glory in His presence ’’ 
Nearly everything great in this world 
has been accomplished by a few men. 
or pel haps a single man, who had

ANY even numbered section of Domin
ion lands in Manitoba or the North

west Provinces, excepting S and Ltt, not 
reserved, may be homesteaded upon by 
any preson who la the sole head of a fam
ily, or any male over 18 years of age, to 
the extent of one-quarter section, of ltiu 
acres, more or leas.

Entry must be made personally at the 
local land office for the district In which 
the land is situate.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES: A settler who 
has been granted an entry for a home
stead is required to perform the condi
tions connected therewith under one f 
the following plana :

(II At least six months' lesidence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year 
during the term of three years

l2> If the father (or mother. If the 
father Is deceased) of any person who s 
eligible V> make a homestead entry under 
the provisions of thia act resides upon a 
farm in the vicinity of the land entered 
for by such person ns a homestead, the 
requirements of this act ns to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent re
sidence upon farming land owned by him 

! In the vicinity of his homestead, the re
quirements of this act as to residence 
may be satisfied by residence upon the 
said land.

A PLICATION EUR PATENT should be 
made at the end of three years, before 
the Local Agent, Sub-Agent or the Home
stead Inspector.

Before making application for patent 
the settler must give six months' notiez 
in writing to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa of his Intention
te do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING UEUVI-ATIOXS. 
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at 

110 per acre for soft coal and $20 for an
thracite. Not more than 32V acres can 
be acquired by one individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton 
of 2.0U0 pounds shall be collected on the 
gross output.

Quartx.—A free miner's certificate is 
granted upon payment In advance of $7.80 
per annum for an Individual, and from 
$00 te $100 per annum for a company, ac
cording to capital.

A free miner, having d *covered mineral 
In place, may locate a claim l,a"0 x 1,3""feet.

The fee for recording a claim Is $3 
At least $1"" must be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re- 
, corder in lieu thereof When S.Vw ha» 
been expended or paid, the locator may, 
upon having a survey made, and upon 
complying with other requirements, pur- 

j chase the land at *1 an ai re.
The patent provides for i he payment of 

a royalty of fier cent on the sales 
PLACER mining claims generally are 

10O feet square; entry fee $3, renewable 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 

| term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Interior 

, The leases shall have a dredge in opera
tion within one season from the date of 
the lease for each five miles Rental. 
$10 per annum for each mile of river 
leased. Royalty at the rate of 2(4 per 
rent collected on the outnut after If ex
ceeds. tio.non W. w. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
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818,061,926.87
JOS. MURPHY Ontario Agent,

|6 Wellington Street East,
Toronto.

WM. A. LEE * SON,
Toronto Agents,

Phone X' S93 and 5096 14 Victoria St. Toronto

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND
ASSETS 62,000,090 DOLLARS

PERCY J. ÇVFNN
Local Manager

JOHN KAY, Asst.

WM. A. LEE & SON
General Agents

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Phones—Main 592 ami Main 5^98 
Resilience Phone—Park 667

THE TORONTO ; 
GENERAL TRUSTS ; 

CORPORATION
ACTS AS

Executor, 
Administrator or 

Trustee.

faith am1 vision xvhrn everybody vise 
saw only difficulties ant! objections. 
Solemn and alone, our supreme fovtic- 
U’tors Itaxe moved like sentinels 
Htohg the higlixxays of progress; many 
of tin m have been driven into exile 
of incarcerated in loathsome dun
geons. These weak and humble in
struments of God shine like stars of 
the first, magnitude in the firmament 
of the past, and their memory and 
shining deeds the world will not will
ingly let die. To accomplish His 
work, (Sod frequently uses unexpect
ed means. He reverses human judg
ment in a thousand ways; and bides 
Himself in thick darkness, and gives 
account of none of His doings, “if 
(rod he for us, who ran he against 
us’" ^et us not despise the humble 
instruinents v.hich bear the impress 
of almighty pv er

The officers of the Corporation 
will be pleased to consult at any 
time with those who contemplate 
availing themselves of the services 
of a Trust Cctnjiany. All commun!- ( 
cations will be Heeled str fa x

^ confidential.
Wills appointing the Corporation 

Executor are received for safe cus
tody free of charge.

J. w. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

I oror to Ottawa. Winnipeg

I w

Suitable 
Designs and 
Subjects for 
Church 
Decoration 
Submitted

Luxfer Prism Co., Ltd.,
id; King Street West.


